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DELTA PSI BETA COLONY
DePaul Universitv

2-*45 N. Shetlield #506 � Chiiago, [L 60614 � |77J) 687-1106 � deltasigfeconrlor.clrpjuLrdu � w\vvv.dq)aiil.i-du/~ddlasi^

October 18, 2000

Board of Directors
Delta Sigma Pi

Central OiJice
330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, OH 45056-0230

Board of Directors:

Enclosed you will find the Delta Psi Beta colony's petition to become a chapter of Delta
Sigma Pi for your review. The document details our colony's progress, letters of
recommendation, university and College of Commerce history, future plans and

membership information.

On April 14''', 1999, a group of eight students decided to reactivate the Alpha Omega
chapter at DePaul University and revive Delta Sigma Pi's long-standing tradition. Now, a

year and a half later the Delta Psi Beta has grown in number, reputation and influence on

and off campus.

Through our past experience and continued growth, we are confident that we can tackle any

challenges that may arise. Since last spring, our membership has again nearly doubled in

size. Our membership base includes a varied mix of commerce majors as well as
underclassmen and upperclassmen.

We hope to be initiated this January to continue the tradition of brotherhood and business
at DePaul. The Delta Psi Beta colony has built a strong foundation for our future at

DePaul. We are confident that Delta Sigma Pi will continue to be an influential member of
the College of Commerce and throughout DePaul University.

We are ready to take the next step forward and become a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi. We

hope you share in our excitement and confidence. We look forward to your positive
response.

Fraternally,

TTie Delta Psi Beta Colony
DePaul Univeristy
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October 15,2000

Board of Directors
Central Office of Delta Sigma Pi
330 S. Campus Ave.
Oxford, OH 45056

To The Board of Directors:

For the past year, it is has been my pleasure to work with the Delta Psi Beta Colony members of DePaul

University. The Delta Psi Beta Colony has met the requirements for a Chapter Charter. The colony set a

goal to be submit their petition during the 2000 school year, and has stuck to their plan of attaining this

goal.

Over the last 12 months, they have grown the base to its current level of 47 members, from the initial

small group of less than 10 members. The colony has completed a successful professional program this

year, and has already begun to look forward in planning for the upcoming quarters. In addition, the

colony has been active in the local community, not on an event-by-event basis, but on an on-going
program to continually give back to the Lincoln Park neighborhoods. The colony has also organized and

participated in a number of fundraising events in order to meet their current financial obligations as well

as continue to raise money to provide a solid foundation for the upcoming years.

The colony's strength is in the leaders that have stepped forward, and built a foundation upon which they
can only continue to grow. They have gone through many of the trials and struggles that the Fraternity's
chapters face each year, and have worked hard to resolve and learn from them in order to better succeed

in the future. This, in part, is due to the solid core of Juniors that will be returning to provide additional

guidance and knowledge to the colony as a whole. The Delta Psi Beta colony has had a strong recruiting
year and has already put in place the steps to condnue its success as a chapter. As such, they have made a

concentrated effort to reciaiit underclass members, and as such, the colony currently comprises of
approximately half underclassmen.

The Delta Psi Beta colony of DePaul has already undergone many, if not more, of the same challenges
that befall our current collegiate chapter base. True to our purpose, they have built a sense of

Brotherhood in working together to resolve the issues set before them and better not only themselves, but
the colony as a whole.

The members of the Delta Psi Beta colony at DePaul University have built a foundation upon which they
can grow. Their leadership continues to work towards meeting their goals and becoming a successful

chapter. The colony began its journey with a business plan in mind, and has set forth to meet its

milestones and requirements. This plan has allowed them to not only meet, but exceed their short-term

goals, while planning and building a successful path to accomplish their long-term goals as well.

I strongly encourage and recommend to the Executive Committee and Board of Directors that the Delta

Psi Beta Colony at DePaul University be granted approval for re-activation.

Sincerely; ^
�

^

Shawn C. O'Neil
District Director
Delta Psi Beta Colony at DePaul University
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October 20, 2000

Board of Directors
Central Office of Delta Sigma Pi

330 S. Campus Ave.
Oxford, OH 45056

Fellow Board Members:

It is with great pleasure that 1 write to you all, recommending the approval of the petition of the Delta Psi

Beta colony for the re-activation of the Alpha Omega Chapter at DePaul University.

When I had my first contact with the colony over a year ago, they were a small group of students who

were interested in reactivating the Alpha Omega chapter. Since this time, I have watched this chapter
not only grow in size to 47 members, but more importantly, I have watched the colony grow into a

successful organization who now understands the aims and goals of Delta Sigma Pi. The colony has

graduated from being several individuals with their own agenda, to a very cohesive unit with the same

mission and purpose. They have developed that very special bond of brotherhood that we all cherish so.

The colony has developed and followed a very solid strategic plan which was comprised of an extensive

professional program and several successful fundraising activities which helped them to attain their

financial goals. The colony has also been very active on campus and in the community on an ongoing
basis.

The colony has a very solid group of leaders, and several members who have the makings of future
leaders. The members have achieved all of their short term goals, and have set the path for attaining their

long term goals as well.

Based on my experiences with the colony, their progress and their achievements, I strongly encourage and

recommend that the Board of Directors approve the pedtion of the Delta Psi Beta Colony at DePaul

University.

Fraternally:

Peter Bjel*i
Regional Director
Great Lakes Region



Kathleen M. Jahnke
Delta Sigma Pi

Mid-American Province

360 Gazebo Lane

Lombard, IL 60148

630-889-1242*home 312-666-4000*work

Board of Directors of Delta Sigma Pi

Central Office of Delta Sigma Pi
330 S. Campus Ave.
Oxford, IL 45056-0230

To the Board of Directors of Delta Sigma Pi:

I wanted to take this opportunity to personally recommend the reactivation of the Alpha Omega
Chapter at DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois.

Over the six years I have been involved in reactivation efforts on this campus, first as Great Lakes

Regional Director and now as Mid-American Provincial Vice President. The Delta Psi Beta

Colony is the third attempt at DePaul University and all I can state is that three is the charm.

Over the past two years 1 have witnessed this colony overturn some uphill battles, most recently
faced being turned down at their first attempt at reactivation for some very justifiable reasons.

Since then 1 have taken a personal interest in their continued progress and they have convinced

me as well as numerous local leaders and alumni that they have what it takes to be a fully
operational chapter in Delta Sigma Pi.

Specifically, they have recruited new colony members from all grade levels, attended local area

events by sending a team to the Chicago Alumni Chapter Volleyball Tournament and members to

the Gamma Pi 50^*' Anniversary in September. They also have 10 registered for the
Tri-Regional LEAD Conference this coming November.

Most importantly they have convinced me of their support because of their commitment as a team

to become a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi by involvement of the entire colony membership. 1 am

proud to be involved in the reaction of the Delta Psi Beta Colony and Alpha Omega Chapter and
hope that you can join me in that support.

Fraternally,

C � CHl^>^i^-X
Kathleen M. Jahnke
Mid-American Provincial Vice President
Delta Sigma Pi
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College of Commerce
1 East Jackson Boulevard

October 12, 2000 Chicago, Illinois 50604-2287

312/362-5358
FAX: 312/362-6678

Director ofChapter & Expansion Services
Delta Sigma Pi, Central Office
330 S. Campus Avenue
P.O. BOX 230

�

.�

Oxford, OH 45056-0230

Dear Director:

I am writing to you to express my interest in reactivating the Delta Sigma Pi Professional Business

Fraternity at DePaul University. Prior to formation ofthe Delta Psi Beta colony, the fraternity was
inactive for some time and I feel that the campus life ofour students is suffering as a result.

We now have a group of students and faculty who are very interested in bringing the Delta Sigma
Pi back to campus. We hope that you will recognize us and support us in our effort to reestablish

America's foremost professional business fraternity at Depaul University. Our recruiting efforts

were quite successflil this year and we have healthy membership numbers. Our success in recruiting
is due solely to the high quality of our student colony members. I have been working closely with
our Delta Psi Beta Colony and I know them to be highly motivated, talented and hardworking. We

are very proud of their efforts at DePaul this past year and we approve of their goals for the fijture.

We feel that the environment ofthe college and the university have changed dramatically even since

the last colony attempt. This change is in the colony's favor in my estimation and I expect the

current growth and development of the colony to accelerate dramatically as the business student

population becomes increasing residential, full-time and undergraduate. In addition, as the benefits
ofbeing a Delta Sigma Pi become more wddely known more students will be interested in joining.

Please feel free to contact me at your convenience if you wish to discuss our interest or any other

topic related to bringing Delta Sigma Pi back to DePaul. My direct phone number is (312) 362-
8470. I look forward to working with you.

Respectfially,

/Robert T. Ryan ^ \

Assistant Dean
Delta Psi Beta Colony Advisor



DEPAUL
UNIVERSITY

October 11,2000

Director ofChapter & Expansion Services
Deha Sigma Pi, Central Office
330 S. Campus Avenue
P.O. BOX 230

Oxford, Ohio 45056-0230 - - -

,

^ -

Dear Director:

I am writing to you to express my support in reactivating the Delta Sigma Pi Professional
Business Fraternity at DePaul University.

The Delta Psi Beta colony has been active on campus and has hosted several professional
and social events to benefit not only its members but also the DePaul community as a

whole. I am well acquainted with a number of the colony's members and know them to

be a group of able, dedicated young professionals who uphold not only the ideals of the

fraternity but also the ideals of this university.

I feel that the colony is well posirioned to become one of the most successful and well-

known student groups within the College ofCommerce. This is a distinctive group of

highly motivated students. I urge you to reward their diligence and hard work with full

chapter recognition.

Should you have any further questions, I can be reached at 312.362.6782.

Sincerely,

Robert Peters
Associate Dean

College of Commerce

College of Commerce
Associate Dean
1 East Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604-2287
312/362-6782
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1 East Jackson Boulevard
October lo, 20U0 Chicago, Illinois 60604-2287

312/362-8783

�. ^ -_, ^_� -C
� FAX: 312/362-6973

Director ofChapter & Expansion Services
Delta Sigma Pi, Central Office
330 S. Campus Avenue
P.O. Box 230

Oxford, OH 45056-0230

Dear Director ofChapter & Expansion Services:

I wish to express to you an interest to reactivate the Delta Sigma Pi Professional Business
Fraternity at DePaul University.

The Delta Psi Beta colony has been active on campus and hosted several professional and social
events to benefit its members, as well as the DePaul community. I am acquainted with many of
the colony's members and know them to be bright, dedicated young professionals who uphold
not only the ideals of the fraternity but also the ideals of this university.

T feel that the colony is well positioned to become one of the most successful and well-known
student groups within the College of Commerce. This is an outstanding group of highly
motivated students, and sincerely hope you can reward their diligence and hard work with full

chapter recognition. ^
.

Should you have any further questions, I can be reached at (312) 362-6248.

Sincerely,

jx Devience Jr., J.D.,
Associate Professor
DePaul University

'%��



DePaul
�^ ^1 University

Edward C. Foth
KPMG Peat Marwick

Faculty Fellow
School of Accountancy
1 East Jackson Boulevard

Chicago, Illinois 60604-2287

312/362-6900
FAX: 312/362-6208

October 12, 2000

Director ofChapter & Expansion Services
Deha Sigma Pi, Central Office
330 S. Campus Avenue
P.O. Box 230

Oxford, Ohio 45056-0230

Dear Director:

I am writing to you to express my support for reactivating the Delta Sigma Pi Professional
Business Fraternity at DePaul University.

The Delta Psi Beta colony has been active on campus and has hosted several noteworthyprofessional and social events that benefit not only its members, but also the DePaul communityas a whole. As an instructor in the Strobel Honors Program, I am well acquainted with many ofthe colony's members and know them to be a group of dedicated young professionals who upholdnot only the ideals of the fraternity, but also the ideals and Vicentian tradition of DePaul
University.

I feel the colony is well positioned to become one of the more active and successful studem
groups within DePaul's College ofCommerce. The members of the colony are highly motivatedand it is my hope that their diligence and hard work will be rewarded with full chapter
recognition. ^

Please feel free to contact me at (312) 362-6900 ifyou should have any questions.

Sincerely,

Edward C. Foth

Administrator,
Master of Science
in Taxation Program
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DEPAUL UNIVERSITY

DePaul

Eegi^es offered:

. BACHELORS OF

ftrts

Commerce

Mjsic
BineAi�s crCfet��ficati�n

� MASTEFIS OF

Sciarre

Science in Accountancy
Sciaxe inlcKaticn

Accountancy
Business Admnistraticn
Biraticn

FineArts

Mjsic
� JURIS DOCTOR

� MASTER OF LAWS

. DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

" The Princeton Review

Student Access Guide

ranked DePaul one of the

best 266 colleges in the

United States. In 1997,

Time/The Princeton Review

named DePaul one of seven

finalists for "College of the

Year."

DBLTAPSLmTA

DePaul University History

D.ePaul University is the "nation's largest Catholic institution of

higher education with a diverse enrollment of 18,000 students. The

university offers over 130 academic majors in undergraduate, gradu

ate, professional, and doctoral programs on six campuses. Located in

Chicago, DePaul students and faculty are actively engaged with the

culturally rich urban environment through curricular offerings,

research, and more than 70 public service programs. Once a university

serving only Chicago, DePaul now attracts students to its distin

guished programs from all fifty states and dozens of foreign coun

tries."

DePaul University Mission

�\.% a university, DePaul pursues the preservation, enrichment

and transmission ofknowledge and culture across a broad scope of

academic disciplines. It treasures ils deep roots in the wisdom nour

ished in Catholic universities from medieval times. The principal distin

guishingmarks of the university are its Catholic, Vincentian and urban

character.

DePaul is dedicated to teaching, research, and public service. How

ever, in pursuing its own distinctive purposes, among these three

fundamental responsibilities this university places highest priority on

programs of instruction and learning. All curricula emphasize skills and

attitudes that educate students to be lifelong, independent learners.
"



COLONY PROFILES

I^EfeDLll'S
College of Ccmmerce

offetB the follcwingrrajcirs:

� Accountancy
� Bjsiness Adninistraticn
� Econcinics
� Finance
� InteoHticral Bjsiness

(mincar cnLy)
� Manangement
� l&rketing
� MES (I^. Sifo. SysteTB)

'In 1999, t�e^srt-tJiTe

MBA program at the

KellstadL Gradjate SchDol

ofBusiness was ranked

Gfdn in t�BrBticn, piadrgit

among t�ie nation's tqp 10

by U.S. News & World

i^xart far the fourth cm-

secutiveyeer, ere ofonly

diree schcols so zBccg-

rdzed in Chicago. "

College of Commerce History

XLstablished in the autumn of 1912, the College of Commerce

ranks among the ten oldest business schools in the United States. The

college offers the Bachelor ofScience degree in Commerce with

majors in Accountancy, Business Administration, Economics, Fi

nance, Management and Marketing. In addition, the college offers a

number ofminors for both Commerce and non-Commerce students.

DePaul University's business undergraduate and graduate programs are

accredited by the American Assembly ofCollegiate Schools ofBusi

ness. This distinction is held by only a limited number of Schools of

Business in the United States.

College of Commerce Mission

Tlhe College of Commerce's mission is "to be a leader in the

application and dissemination of knowledge as it relates to business

and its role in a global society. Our primary objective is to be respon

sive to our markets through innovative programs and research that

address current issues and anticipate the future.

The college serves individuals and organizations seeking access to the

highest quality business education as a means for achieving intellectual

and professional goals. The college strives to provide the knowledge,

experience, and opportunity for students, staffand faculty to dedicate

themselves in a cooperative effort to identify and solve the problems

of a global society."

ZMlJ^J'SlMlA



Cbrporate Connecticns

Located in theheart of

downtown Chicago,

EeE^ul 'sOolite of

Ccmnerce offers stu-

cfets cppcrtuni ties for

real life tvcrfce?fsriaxe.

More than 800

ccttpanies recruited on

canpus last year and

over 20,000 jobs and

internshipswere listed
throu^ theEeiFaul
C&r^3:C&�er.

92% of Dei&ul

graduates v^iio re

sponded to our most

recant placotsit survey
had obtained jobswithin
one year of graduation
and iTBny had salaries

well above the raticral

average.

�
, "According to a ra

tional stud/ conducted
ty the Princeton Review
in 1999, ESE^oul stirtents

are the 't^piest in the
naticn.'"

Campus Locations
DePaul has seven campuses throughout the Chicagoland area to serve its

diverse student population

' Lake Forest
' RollingMedows

� Chicago Loop � Lincoln Park

�South 'Q'Hare
� Naperville

Freshman Facts

"In addition to its multicultural, urban setting, DePaul boasts an

exceptionally diverse undergraduate student body: 54 percent female

and 35 percent minorities. In fact, DePaul owes much of its vitality and

dynamic atmosphere to the cultural diversity of its students. Here's a

complete breakdovi'n of undergraduates:"

Average GPA: 3.3*.
Mean Composite ACT: 24.3*
NationalMean Composite ACT: 2 1

Meaji Combined SAT: 1,147*
National Mean Combined SAT: 1 .01 7

*Oiialin- indic:iinrs exclude snideiir? enrolled in the summer verm.

Undergraduate Demographics

13%

65%

BAfrican American

� Asian

p His panic
nAmerican Indian

�Other

nCaucasian

Faculty Facts
"About 88% of DePaul faculty hold the doctorate or highest degree in
their fields, and many of them are recognized authorities in various

disciplines. At DePaul, classes are small and the individual is the prime
concern. For this reason, almost all our classes are taught by faculty
and not graduate assistants."
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CbE^uI's lAnoolnl&rk

Cairpus is hoae to the

sdncols ofLdhsralArts

& Sciences, Bdjcatian,

Mjsic and Theater as

well as stLX^nt

hcbsirg^duties.

(Ibp and JSrRicjnt) linodln
Park Canpus is within

lAaDdrg distance from of the

Lincoln I^rk Zoo and the

laksshore stucJaits can enjo/
the fcustle of the cityas vvell

as theteautyof ratjre.

� cangregation
L daxiraraticns to seavicES

and Lincoln I
FUllertai "^" stxp pxvides
students a quick cxmec-
ticn to Chicago '

s dcwntcwn

locp in about 10 minutes .
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DOWNTOWN DEPAUL

LOOP CAMPUS

EeFsul 's loop carpus,

in the heart of downtown

Chicago, is hare to the

Collie of Comnerce and

the Carputer Science,

Telecamvnications and

Jhfanra.tn.cn Systars school

U

I^teul C&iter, formerly the
Goldblatt tauildirg, houses the
College of Commerce offices,
dassrocms and cafeteria.

Frank. J. lewis Canter,

.J located on 25 E. Jackson

SL-jd. , VBS built in 1916. Ote

;9l facility houses classrocms

aid faculty officES .

^^KWSSCfH

DePaul Caiter, also
known as the Music

Kfert , houses the City
of Chicago W&ter

E^BTtmait officres as Sr-

well as several stares *

Erarik J. laizis C&�er, acquired in 1955, is

adjacait to 0 'Malley Place viiich holds

d^jartraent offices and classrooms.
Downtown Loop Campus is in the heart of

ChicEQO's business district andwithin a hlcck of

the Q-iicago Art mstitue and Michigan Avenue .

.jmMFSIBETi



COLONY HISTORY

Delta ESi Beta Oolcrr/

Executive Cormitee :

2000-2001

� Lisa IfehLcn, Presicfeit

� Dennis Hrotasio, Senior VP

� lyyxil Eesai, Chancellor

� John RidgeAEf/, VP of

CatitTunication

� Lynnette Colbum, VP of

Prof̂ sicrslAitivities

� Vito INtvielli, VPof

Colco/Cperaticns

� Bala Istaribculi, VP of

Ccnxmnity Service

� JunKim,

Fundraising ChairnBn

� niratertacdhi.

Social ChairnHH

� J^an Gueco, Secretary

� JCarr^ Francis, Tteasurer

� IlleanaAnnelnfente,

ChanoaLlor

� IlleanaAnne Infeinte,

Historian

Delta Psi Beta underwent a transitional phase during the Fall 1999 and
Winter 2000 quarters as new officers assumed responsibilities. Commu
nity Service, Fundraising and Professional Event committees kicked in

full gear encouraging membership and establishing a solid presence on

campus.

By the end of Winter 2000, colony membership had more than tripled
with over 30 members during its first year of activity.

A petition was sent into Central Office during Spring Quarter of 2000.
After careful consideration Central Office denied Delta Psi Beta's initial

request for instillation due to sporadic involvement. This only encour

aged the group to improve upon what it had already built. They closed
out the year vowing to �work throughout the summer and return the

following fall fully prepared for the task that lied ahead.

After extensive planning during the summer months Delta Psi Beta

began an intensive recruitment effort. During freshman and transfer
orientation programs brief letters describing the Fraternity were in

cluded in their packets. Within the first two weeks of the quarter many
opportunities were made available to promote and inform potential
members of Delta Sigma Pi and its benefits. Over eighty potential
members inquired upon becoming members of this organization.
Several steps were taken to insure that Delta Psi Beta was attracting the
best, the brightest, and the most dedicated of the College of Com
merce.

By the middle of the Fall 2000 quarter we had recruited twenty-seven
men and women spanning many social and ethnic backgrounds adding
to the already diverse group ot individuals. Again wc had succeeded in

doubling the size of the Colony. And the journey continues...

^ DeMPSIBEId



CURRENT MEMBERSHIP

COLONY MEMBERS
Amer Akkawi

PetsSntancpajlcs
Antcnio Burrangalag
ChantBine Eautista
Alina Belud*cwa
Diratertaodni

JLiliaiBc^u
MarkChimielaKki
ErarcescoCirrirciare

l3i;rrEtte QaLfcum

Eda-iQrtL
JaniferC. Cfeuhaja
Manul Eesai
Fana Fakhouri

Earr/a Francis
RiertE. Fitz^rald
Stace/Rjrro
JamiferGan^a:
Grant Garstka

Jean Gueco

Kheang Heng
HearaAm Infentje

Ifela Istaioculi

Jun-Yoig Kim
AliceLaj.

ItaiBs fetrick Lucid
Brook McConnaughhay
Mike Makstam

Igor l<fenut

aiirin^&etally
A�d.ana IfeschinD
Joshua IXbrales

\5lnbbieUi
I4xiiba Patka

OnaciTiFatel
NeeraE&tel

\SshaD. tetel

Mjniba Patka

JLBtinaoctar
Eeiis EcDtasio

JohnRidga^ay
VirraitRis�Ers

Ifelana Rddbins

Chtistc^ter A. Sfecterzuk
BatiaraSxglietli
E&trick Satirad
Kobfa Seniwcngse-Na-Ayuthaya
MictBel Sferrano
Keuin Sheehan

KioDleatith

Ri-anSulda
lisTcbkn

TLgheWLllianB

Itbl^'an (OoLcry Mv'isor)

Majors

D Marketing
� Finance

D Accounting
17 n Economics

� Management
hBus. Admin

* Ttiese figures include double irHJors

Academic Status

25

20

15

10

5

0

22

�

10 10

7

1

Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior



BUSINESS PLAN
;-^iti^-:Tvr::*;-:

ViSICN

Mrssioj Statement:

Lelta. Fsi ^ta is c^dLcatad

tDZQSSt rUelta

SigtTB Pi as a strcrg force

wi thin the L^Paul camu-

ni ty. fife psrovide ccmnerce

students cppartunitBS

which encourage personal

growth, enridi their

pnDfessicTBl lives, and

pr^:are them for careens

in the business uorld.

Mission Statement:
(As stated in the National By-laws)
"Delta Sigma Pi is a professional fraternity organized to foster the

study ofbusiness in universities; to encourage scholarship, social
activity, and the association of students for their mutual advancement

by research and practice; to promote closer affiliation between the
commercial world and students of commerce, and to further a higher
standard ofcommercial ethics and culture and the civic and commer
cial welfare of the community."

Overview:
This business plan outlines future expectations and strategies for
Delta Sigma Pi for the next three years.

The plan covers the following areas:

� Commtinit}' Service
� Financing
� Marketing Plan
� Professional Activities
� Recruiting

Goals:

� To establish Delta Sigma Pi as the premier business fraternity on
DePaul University's campus.
� Involve fraternity members in activities that expand the scope of
their minds in the business world.
� Encourage involvement within the university and the coinmunity.
� To continue to consistently increase membership.



Lisa Tabion, President
Major: Marketing

Minors: Communications, Graphic Arts
Hometown: Munster, IN

Date of Graduation: June 200 1

Lisa joined the Delta Pis Beta colony in November
1999 and served as colony historian. In her current
role as president, she hopes to rekindle Delta Sigma
Pi's tradition at DePaul and create a lasting legacy for
future commerce students. With minors in Com

munications and Graphic Arts, the seniorMarketing
major has been on the Dean's List since her first

quarter at DePaul. After graduation this June, Lisa
intends to remain in theWindy City to pursue a

career in Marketing as a consultant specializing in
corporate communications.



Mehul Desai, Chancellor
Major: Finance, Marketing
Hometown: Munster, IN

Date ofGraduation: June 200 1

After joining the Delta Psi Beta colony in the Fall of

1999, Mehul assumed the role ofchancellor, run

ning executive and general meetings and coordinat
ing events. The industrious senior, has a double

major in Finance and Marketing. After graduating
this June, he intends to continue his education at

DePaul pursuing a M.S. in E-Commerce. In the
future he hopes to channel his entrepreneurial spirit
vs^ith the launch of his own company and serve as

CEO.



Dennis Protasio,
Senior Vice President

Major: Marketing
Minors: Finance

Date of Graduation: June 2003

A second year, Marketingmajor, Dennis is respon
sible for coordinating all colony recruiting activities as

well as maintaining the colonywebsite. During his

senior year ofhigh school, he was named Most Out

standing Business Student and was awarded a

$2,000 scholarship. As an eagle scout, he served in a

variety of leadership roles during his high school,
career including president ofDECA, a marketing
club. Born and raised in the Chicago suburbs, Den
nis plans to pursue a career as aMarketing consultant
and earn his Master's degree. The energetic sopho
more has taken DePaul by storm and is active in a

number ofon-campus groups including Ambassa
dors, Blue Crew and Asian Cultural Exchange
(ACE) and founding father ofSigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity.



colony PROFILES

John Ridgeway
Vice President of Communication

Major: Accounting
Hometown: Carol Stream, IL
Date ofGraduation: June 200 1

A member since February 2000, John was drawn to

the colony because, "it is a brotherhood ofyoung
professionals helping each other and learning from
each other." In 1997, John was awarded the Fritz A.
Bauer Scholarship and also received the Ledger and
Quill Full-Tuition Scholarship. John plans on at

tending Law School after completing his B.S.C.

In describing himselfhe said, "when I find some

thing I truly enjoy doing, I pursue it with every avail
able resource until I am satisfied that I have done the
best job possible. I measure that success not only in
terms of financial compensation, but even more so in
the happiness I derive from it. Simply settHng for
mediocrity is to limit the possibilities available to you
in the fiiture, and I like to keep my options open."

BETA



COLONY PROFILES

DiNA Bertacchi

SocL\L Chairman

Major: Finance
Minor: Information Systems
Hometow^n: Harrington, IL

Date of Graduation: June 2001

Dina joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in Fall 1 999.
She has served as Vice President ofColony Opera
tions and has recently assumed responsibilities of
Social Chairman. In addition to her dedication to

the colony, Dina is involved with RHC and was
named Member of the Quarter forWinter 2000 and
received a leadership award. The ambitious senior
finance major has also been on the Dean's list for the
duration ofher college career. In the future, Dina
aspires toworkwith a major Chicago corporation
and eventually take on here own entrepreneurial
endeavors.
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Hala Istanbouli

Vice President of Community Service

Major: Finance, Marketing
Minors: Computer Science
Hometown: Glen Ellyn, IL

Date of Graduation: June 2002

Hala joined Delta Psi Beta in the Fall of 1 999 and
served as co-coordinator of the community service
commitee. Previously, Hala attended the College of
DuPage earning an Associate's Degree. She has played
Softball in high school and on the collegiate level.
Most recently, she advanced to nationals with her

team at the college ofDuPage. She describes her self
as open-minded and outgoing. In the future, the

free-spirited junior plans to travel around theworld.



colony profiles

Lynnette Colburn
Vice President of Professional Activities

Major: Finance, E-Commerce
Minor: Spanish

Hometown: St. Paul, MN
Date ofGraduation: June 2002

A member since Fall 2000, Lynette joined Delta
Sigma Pi to combine her academic pursuitswith her
career aspirations. The ambitious junior Finance/E-
Commerce major immediately stepped into a leader

ship in the role soon after her introduction to the

colony. As Vice President ofProfessional Activities,

Lynette hopes to instill a high degree ofprofessional
ism into all aspects ofDelta Pi Beta's operations.
After graduation she plans to pursue a career in

banking or portfolio management.



colony profiles

Vito Novielli
Vice President of Colony Operations

Major: Marketing, Business Admin.
Hometown: Roselle, IL

Date ofGraduation: June 2001

A member sinceWinter 2000, Vito joined Delta Psi

Beta to build lasting friendships and develop corpo
rate connections. Previously a StrobelAccounting
student, Vito has redirected his career ambitions and

hopes to workwith GM on new product advertising
strategies. After graduation, he hopes to test his ad
venturous spirit as he travels the world.



COLONY PROFILES

JuN-YoNG Kim

Fundraising Chairman

Major: Accounting, Finance
Minors: Information Systems
Hometown: Seoul, Korea

Date ofGraduation: June 2003

Jun joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in January
2000. Aside from his academic concentration in

Accounting and Finance, the soft-spoken sophomore
has a variety of talents. He has received distinction
for his artwork in the past and is fluent in Korean.

Jun hopes to continuewith the fraternity during his

years at DePaul and contribute to Delta Sigma Pi's

growth and presence on DePaul's campus.
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n
Jean Gueco, Secretary

Major: Marketing
Minors: International Business
HometoAvn: Manila, Philippines
Date ofGraduation: June 2003

Jean joined Delta Psi Beta in January 2000. She feels
the fraternitywill help prepare her for her future
career and allow her the opportunity to workwith a

"professional team". Previously, Jean served as Vice

President ofBusiness Professionals ofAmerica at her

high school and qualified to compete at the national

competition. After completing her undergraduate
studies Jean plans to attend graduate school as she
pursues her career goals.



colony profiles

Danya Francis, Treasurer
Major: Finance

Minor: Information Systems
Hometown: Gurnee, IL

Date of Graduation: June 200 1

Danya joined Delta Psi Beta in Fall 1999 to further
her future career aspirations and served as Colony
Fundraising Chairman. Currently, the senior Finance
major holds the Treasurer office. Before transferring
to DePaul last, Danya earned her Associates ofSci
ence from the College ofLake County. Danya hopes
to pursue a career in portfolio management/broker
age for a large corporation.



colony profiles

Ileana Anne Infante, Historl\n
Major: Marketing

Minors: Communications, Graphic Arts
HometOAvn: Chicago, IL

Date ofGraduation: June 2001

An active member sinceWinter 2000, Ileana writes
for the colony newsletter and is amember of the
Promotions Committee. In addition to her dedica
tion to Delta Psi Beta, she is an accomplished artist-
having traveled to Rome to perform with her church
choir at St. Peter's Cathedral. She has also performed
in several plays including Oedipus Rex, A Black

Comedy and Antigone. She plans to apply her artis
tic talents in a career in Marketing promotions.



colony profiles

Amer Akkawi

Major: Marketing
Minors: Communications

Hometown: Orland Park, IL
Date of Graduation: June 2001

Amer has been involved with the Delta Psi Beta

colony since January 2000. As a member, he has

been continually impressed by the experiences and
opportunities available to him. He is further im

pressed by the fact that each member has his and her
own unique personality, bringing both unity and
diversity to the organization.

An excellent motivator, Amer believes that by help
ing others he also benefits with heightened self-es
teem which contributes to his strong leadership
qualities exemplified by his recent appointment to
Vice President ofAdvertising and Promotion of the
DePaulMarketing Assocation. Amer describes him
self as being a personable and always there for those
in need. At the moment he is in pursuit of a career
that will put his years ofhard work to use.
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Pete Antonopoulos

Major: Accounting
Hometown: Elmhurst, IL

Date ofGraduation: November 2000

Pete joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in September
2000. Recently, he was promoted toManager at
Lisle Savings and Loan Association after four short
years and by helping his department excel to new
heights. As amember he hopes to gain insights into
the industry and to form business contacts after

graduation.



COLONY PROFILES H

Antonio Bumangalag

Major: Accounting
Minors: Finance

Hometow^n: River Forest, IL
Date ofGraduation: June 2003

Antonio joined Delta Psi Beta duringWinter 2000

after hearing positive feedback from several ofhis

collegues. A sophomore Accounting major, Antonio
participates in DePaul's rigorous Strobel Honors
program.With his strong academic performance,
Antonio was awarded the Amoco Scholarship during
his final year in high school. After he finishes his
undergraduate studies he plans to pursue a career in

Accounting or Finance.



COLONY PROFILES

Charmaine Bautista

Major: Business Management
Minors: Communications

Hometown: Bloomingdale, IL
Date of Graduation: August 200 1

Charmaine joined Delta Psi Beta in September 2000
as to help her grow as a person but also enhance

herknowledge about the business world. Best de
scribed as independent and strongwilled,
Charmaine has worked as many as three jobs at once
in order to finance her education. While this strenu

ous schedule has limited her in some ways, it has

taught her to be determined and that nothingwas
beyond her reach.

"Delta Sigma Pi encourages members to aspire to a

greater academic level, provides experience in dealing
with the business world, prepares you for your fu
ture career, and motivates you to become involved
with the community and fellow members."



COLONY PROFILES

"^ji'

Alina Belushkova

Major: Finance
Date of Graduation: June 2003

Alina, a sophomore Finance and Management major,
moved to the United States six years ago from the

Ukraine. She joined Delta Sigma Pi to expand her
knowledge ofher majors in Finance and Manage
ment. Being involved with Delta Sigma Pi also al
lows her a better understanding of the business

world and an opportunity to networkwith individu
als who are involved in the fields ofFinance and

Management.



COLONY PROFILES

Julian Bregu

Major: Finance

Hometown: Palos Hills, IL
Date ofGraduation: June 2001

Julian, an international student, joined Delta Sigma
Pi in September 2000. The junior Finance major
feels that his involvementwith Delta Sigma Pi allows
him a unique opportunity to learn and grow as a

student and young business professional.



Mark Chimielewski

Major: Marketing
Hometown: River Woods, IL

Date ofGraduation: June 2003

A first yearMarketingmajor, Mark joined the Delta
Psi Beta colony in September 2000. In his estima

tion. Delta Sigma Pi, "offers the opportunities and
the experiences he needs in order to enter the busi

ness world." He hopes one day to secure a manage
ment position in a major marketing firm.



COLONY PROFILES
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Frank Cirrincione

Major: Marketing, Management
Minors: Communications, Graphic Arts

Hometow^n: Roselle, IL
Date ofGraduation: March 2001

A member since March 2000, Frank was drawn to

the colony because it "gives me the opportunity to
networkwith other professional people who share

the same interest" In 1999, Frank was accepted to
the Honors Marketing Program (IME) at DePaul.

In describing himselfhe said, "No matter what 1 do I

strive to be the best. I have always enjoyed a tough
task that seems nearly impossible to complete. The
real fun to me comes in accomplishing them."
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Brl\n Conti

Major: Business Admin., Finance
Hometow^n: Glen Ellyn

Date of Graduation: June 2002

A member since September 2000, Brian was drawn

to the colony by the high recommendations of

friends ofhis who were members. He was also par

ticularly attracted to the opportunityofnetworking
with other young professionals, both on an academic

and professional level. Brian focuses on self-im

provement in an effort to "keeps as many doors and

opportunities open as possible."
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Jennifer C. Czubaja
Major: Finance

Hometown: Chicago, IL
Date of Graduation: June 2001

What attracted Jennifer most to Delta Sigma Pi
was being a part of a professional organization
whose members share the same values as she does.

She would like to become more involved in the

business community, and this fraternity will
give her the chance to do so.

After graduation in June 2001 , Jennifer will be

attending law school to obtain her joint JD/MBA
degree in business law. She hopes to have a suc

cessful career practicing as a corporate lawyer.



Rema Fakhouri

Major: Finance

Hometow^n: Chicago, IL
Date of Graduation: June 2001

A member since Fall 1999, Rema is an active mem

ber of the colony's fundraising committee. The senior
Financemajor has a background ofstrong academic
performance and has been consistently named to the
Dean's List. After she graduates next year, she plans
to pursue a lucrative career in Finance and explore
new sights as she travels the world.



Robert E. Fitzgerald

Major: Marketing
Minors: Spanish

Hometow^n: Flossmoor, IL
Date of Graduation: June 2004

Robert joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in Septem
ber 2000. He feels that Delta Sigma Pi allows him
to expand his understanding ofacademic concentra
tions beyond the classroom. Robert is also a mem

ber of the Catholic Student Union. After graduating
in June 2004, he plans to attend law school and

pursue his MBA.



Stagey Furco

Major: Finance

Hometown: Deerfield, IL
Date ofGraduation: June 2002

A junior Finance major, Stacey joined the Delta Psi

Beta colony in September 2000. In her own words
Delta Sigma Pi, "will give me the sense ofbrother
hood I am looking for and relationships that will
carry me through my entire lifetime. 1 am confident
that Delta Sigma Pi will give me the tools I need to
help me become the most successfijl person I can be
when I graduate.

"



Grant Garstka

Major: Finance

Hometown: Lexington, KY
Date of Graduation: June 2004

Grant, a first year Finance major, joined the Delta Psi
Beta colony in September 2000. A Kentucky State
Champion swimmer. Grant was also the captain of
the Lexington Catholic Swim Team during his Junior
and Senior years in high school. During his senior

year, he was recognized with the Brother Fabius
Award for his outstanding achievements in academ
ics, athletics and service.



Alice Lau

Major: Marketing
Hometov^^n: Northbrook, IL

Date ofGraduation: June 2004

As a freshman Alice decided to get a head start on her
future by joining in September 2000. She became
involved with the colony because ofher desire to be a

part of a brotherhood that benefits its members as

well as the community. Not only is she anticipate
helping colony members develop a professional
outlook for the future, but she also looks forward to

learning about the business field by being a part of
Delta Sigma Pi.



Thomas Patrick Lucid

Major: Marketing
Hometown: Ohmaha, NE

Date ofGraduation: June 2004

A newcomer to DePaul University and Chicago,
Tom joins the fraternity from Omaha, Nebraska.
Tom graduated in the top five percent ofhis high
school class. His hard work paid offwhen he was
rewardedwith the DePaul University Presidential
Scholarship. When asked why he joined the frater

nity he said, "Delta Sigma Pi provides an opportu
nity for its brothers to have a good time while partici
pating in a professional and nationally recognized
organization. This is exactlywhat I am looking for in
an organization."

DtLIA PSI BETA



Brook P. McConnaughhay
Major: Marketing

Hometown: Ottawa, IL
Date ofGraduation: June 200 1

Brooke transferred to DePaul University last year as a
junior from the University ofSt. Francis where she
was a member of the Student Business Association
and the dance/cheer squad. She decided to join Delta
Psi Beta last year for a number of reasons, one of
them being the wonderful career opportunities avail
able because ofDelta Sigma Pi's vast networking
abilities. Another reason she joined was to meet
people with the same business orientation as herself.

Not only is she a member ofDelta Sigma Pi, but she
is also amember of the DePaul Marketing Associa
tion, American Marketing Association, and the
DePaul Irish Society. After her graduation in June,
she plans on pursuing a career in advertising or be
coming amarketing research analyst.



Mike Makstman

Major: Finance
Minors: Information Systems
Hometown: Kiev, Ukraine

Date ofGraduation: June 2001

Despite recently immigrating to the United States
from Ukraine, Michael has already achieved notewor

thy academic accomplishments, such as being named
to the Dean's List for the fourth consecutive year in
the row. Besides receiving membership in the Golden

Key Honor Society and Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society,
Michael is a member of the prestigious Beta Gamma

Sigma National Honor Society. Furthermore, he a

president of Students In Free Enterprise (SIFE) and
the DePaul Russian Society and serves several other

organizations in leadership roles.

Michael is an intelligent, conscientious, and hard

working person and a dedicated student. He con

stantly seeks new challenges. That is why he joined
newly reestablished Delta Sigma Pi colonyat DePaul in
its first year.



colony profiles

Igor Mamut

Major: Finance
Minors: Cominunications, Graphic Arts

Hometown: Kiev, Ukraine
Date of Graduation: June 2002

After transferring to DePaul, Igor a junior Finance
major year joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in Sep
tember 2000. His decision was heavily based upon
the educational, social and professional opportunities
the Fraternity has to offer. Delta Sigma Pi also en
abled him to create a networkwith both profession
als and students ofBusiness nature.

"My interest in business developed it's roots long
time ago, but my dreams have been brought for
wards by the highlymotivated Delta Psi Beta

Colony."



Shirin Meherally

Major: Finance

Minors: Information Systems
Hometown: Deerfield, IL

Date of Graduation: June 2002

Shirin, a junior Finance/Information Systems major,
joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in September 2000.
She was drawn to the organization as she noticed
that, "everyone in the colony seems to have the com
mon goal of success and they all seem to want to help
one another attain it." Shirin feels that Delta Sigma
Pi will broaden her horizons as she meets individuals
with similar goals as herself and learns more about
the business world, while having a great time.

In addition to being a member ofDelta Sigma Pi she
has also been a part of the Financial Management
Association for the past two years. After graduation
she hopes to secure an enjoyable and financially
rewarding career and plans to pursue her MBA.



Adrl\na Meschino

Major: Accounting
Hometown: Hoffman Estates, IL
Date of Graduation: June 2001

Adriana has been a member ofDelta Sigma Pi since

September 2000. She joined the fraternity because
she felt itwould give her an opportunity to become
more involved in activities at DePaul University, as
well as meeting other goal-oriented DePaul students.
Adriana plans to graduate in June 2000 and pursue a

career in accounting. She feels her membership in
Delta Sigma Pi will help her in pursuit ofher goals.



colony profiles

Chandni Patel

Major: Accounting
Hometown: Skokie, IL

Date ofGraduation: June 2003

Chandni is new to Delta Sigma Pi, joining only this
fall. She decided to join because she wanted to fur
ther understand how^ a business organization works.
Becoming a member was also important to her be
cause she wanted to meet other people who are inter
ested in working in a professional business environ
ment and who share similar goals and interests.
Chandni looks forward to many new learning and
professional experiences as a member of this organi
zation.
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Neera Patel

Major: Finance

Minors: E-Commerce
Hometown: Orland Park, IL

Date of Graduation: June 2003

Neera, a sophomore Finance/E-Commerce major
joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in September 2000
to gain practical experience with a student group and
learn more about the business world. Currently,
Neera is active both within the university and com
munity. She is a member of the National Society of
Collegiate Scholars (NSCS) and volunteers her time
with the Special Olympics. After graduation she

hopes to pursue a career as a E-Commerce consult
ant and earn her MBA.



COLONY PROFILES

ViSHA D. Patel

Major: Finance

Minors: Information Systems
Hometown: Chicago, IL

Date ofGraduation: June 2003

A member since September 2000, Visha joined
Delta Sigma Pi to broaden her knowledge in the
business world and how corporations function.
Through her involvementwith the Delta Psi Beta

colony she hopes to gain marketable skills thatwill
help her secure a career in a Fortune 500 company.



Muniba Patka

Major: Finance
Minors: Information Systems
Hometown: Oak Brook, IL

Date ofGraduation: June 2002

Muniba joined the Delta Psi Beta colony inWinter
2000. During her first year ofcollege, Muniba was

enrolled in the Liberal Arts and Sciences Honors

Program, worked part-time, commuted from home
and maintained high academic status. An experi
enced traveler, Muniba survived Pakistan for a few
months on her own. She joined Delta Psi Beta at the
end ofWinter Quarter 2000 as she made her transi
tion into the College ofCommerce. In the future she

hopes to gain experience in the financial field.



COLONY PROFILES

Justin Proctor

Major: Marketing
Minors: French

Hometown: Chicago, IL
Date ofGraduation: June 2002

Justin joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in September
2000 as it offers social benefits within a professional
atmospherewhich is unique to DePaul's campus.

He hopes to apply the principles instilled by Delta
Sigma Pi to achieve his career goals. After gradua
tion, he hopes to pursue a career in Marketingwith
Nike in New Product Promotions.
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Vincent Riechers

Major: Management
Minors: Marketing

Hometown: Beecher, IL
Date ofGraduation: June 2002

Vincent joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in Septem
ber 2000 because it allowed him to associatewith
business students as well as interactwith corporate
America. Vincent holds a two year technical degree
as well as a two year associates degree. Outside ofhis
academic achievements he has 3-'/2 years experience
as an Account Manager in the chemical industry and
2 V2 years designing energy efficient mechanical sys
tems.

The hardworking junior has achieved all ofhis edu
cation while working full time. "I try to surround
myselfwith hardworking career motivated individu
als who share some of the same interests and goals. I
find that this brings much success to the people
around you as well as yourself."

DEITA PSIBETA
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Helana Robbins

Major: Accounting, Finance
Minors: Japanese Studies

Hometovs^n: Hawthorn Woods, IE
Date of Graduation: June 200 1

Helana has been activewith the Delta Psi Beta colony
since August 1 999 and served as Treasurer. In this
time, DePaul students have united together to hold
meetings, raise money, run professional events, and
just spend timewith one another. For these reasons,
she joined Delta Sigma Pi and has remained a loyal
colony member.

Besides her involvementwith Delta Sigma Pi, she
has also been dancing for 4 years on DePaul's
dance team, the Demonettes, and is currently the
team captain. In addition, she has also been active in
Ambassadors, Residence Life, and many other
DePaul groups. "I have always lived by the notion
that one must live their life to the fullest and keeping
myself insanely busy is what makes me fulfilled and

happy."



Christopher A. Sacharzuk

Major: Finance

Minors: Economics
Date ofGraduation: June 2001

Christopher joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in
September 2000, because ofcamaraderie between
studentswho have similar values and goals in an

environment where we all learn from each others

experiences. Some ofhis personal personal accom
plishments include, building his first computer and

managing the business department ofa small student
newspaper.

"I am the type ofperson who takes on any challenge
regardless of the risks and consequences. You can

call me a risk taker, however my philosophy is life is
too short to sit on the sidelines and be a spectator."



colony profiles

Heidy Santizo

Major: Marketing
Minors: International Business, Graphic Arts

Hometown: Wood Dale, IL
Date ofGraduation: December 200 1

Heidy joined the Delta Psi Beta Colony in August
2000. To her. Delta Sigma Pi, "brings motivated
students together on the road to success." Pre

viously, Heidy attended the College of
DuPage where she earned her Associate's

Degree ofArts. After she graduates in De
cember 2001, she plans to pursue a career in

immigration law.
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Barbara Scoglietti

Major: Marketing
Hometown: Arlington Heights, IL
Date ofGraduation: June 2001

Barbara joined Delta Psi Beta inWinter 2000 to gain
a better understanding of the businessworld and all
its intricacies. Through her involvementwith Delta

Sigma Pi, shewill be able to build professional expe
rience thatwill help her become successful in busi
ness. After graduation shewill pursue a career in

marketing research or advertising as well as attaining
herMBA.
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Patrick Semrad

Major: Finance, Economics
Hometow^n: Barrington, IL

Date ofGraduation: June 2001

Patrick joined Delta Psi Beta in Fall 1999.With his

superior academic performance, Patrick has been
named to the Dean's List every quarter since the start
ofhis college career. In addition to his education, the
enterprising Finance/Economics major has been
active in the Real Estate arena for nearly two years. At
the age of 19, Patrick earned his realtor's license be

coming one of the youngest realtors in the

Chicagoland area. After he completes his under
graduate studies next year, Patrick plans to further his
education and attend law school to prepare him for a
future career in Chicago politics.
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Kevin Sheehan

Major: Accounting
Hometown: Downers Grove

Date ofGraduation: June 2004

As a senior in high school, Kevin recieved the honor
ofBusiness Student of the Year award. He also place
first and third in Joliet Junior College accounting
contests. His reason for joining the colonywas, "I
would be able to exist in a professional environment
and have the ability to networkwith many different

companies to finalize my career decisions." Kevin is

also currently a member of the accounting club and
SIFE. After college, Kevin also plans to attend law
school.
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Nicole Smith

Major: Accounting, Financde
Hometow^n: Whitmore Lake, I
Date ofGraduation: June 2004

With plans ofone day entering the business world,
Nicole felt that the colonywould be "one of the
more beneficial groups to join." On top ofjoining
Delta Sigma Pi, Nicole is also a member of theAc

counting Club, Circle K, S.I.F.E., and Student Gov
ernment Association. Currently, Nicole is a recipient
of the Fritz A. Bauer Scholarship and a scholarship
from the National Alliance for Scholastic Achieve
ment.

Her goals for after graduation include working for a
PublicAccounting firm and climbing herway to the

top of the corporate ladder.



Ryan Sulda

Major: Finance

Hometow^n: Woodridge, IL
Date ofGraduation: June 200 1

Ryan joined Delta Sigma Pi because of the

fraternity's reputation at DePaul. "This organization
stands for so much. It emphasizes brotherhood and
teamwork. It is such an honor to be part of. It's so

satisfying to see a group ofpeoplework together to
achieve so many goals." Ryan will complete his
undergraduate studies this June after three years at

DePaul. After graduation, Ryan plans to pursue his
MBA part-time.



TiGHE WlLLL\MS

Major: Finance

Minors: Communications, Graphic Arts
Hometow^n: Chicago, IL

Date ofGraduation: June 2003

Tighe joined the Delta Psi Beta colony in September
2000. He has recieved several academic honors and
is currently purusing the Arthur J. Schmidt Finance
scholarship and all around academic excellence. The

sophomore Financemajor has always had a passion
for business especially securities, options and futures
markets. After graduation he plans to become a CFA

and pursue a career in portfolio management.

"Forme the world ofhigh Finance is very attractive.

Simply put have a passion for life and I love chal
lenges and finding opportunities and exploring them
fully. Abraham Lincoln once said "Good things
come to those who wait, but only the things left by
those who hustle."



colony PROFILES U

Kheang Heng

Major: Finance

Hometown: Carol Stream, IL
Date of Graduation: June 2004

As a newmember, Kheang was interested in Delta

Sigma Pi, because it is a brotherhood ofyoung pro
fessionals. Some ofhis awards an accolades are Re

gional finalist and State qualifier for DECA (an asso

ciation ofmarketing for high school students) his
junior year, and a Regional finalist. State finalist, and
National qualifier for DECA his senior year. Also,
while in high school, Kheang was a varsity State
qualifying gymnast in the all around category.

Kheang also received a Centennial Scholarship to
attend DePaul University, where hewill obtain his

degree in Finance. He also plans to go to graduate
school after he gets his undergraduate studies fin
ished. One ofhis goals is to be financiallywell offso
he may be able to give back to those less fortunate.



COLONY PROFILES

Joshua Morales

Major: Finance

Minors: International Business
HometOAvn: Carol Stream, IL
Date of Graduation: June 200 1

Josh was drawn to the colony when he realized the

great opportunities that came with being part ofDelta
Sigma Pi. Josh plans on being "the" mutual fund
manager. He plans on starting his first level of the
CFA six months prior to graduation as an undergrad.
Josh was awarded most likely first to make amillion in

his high school graduating class.

In describing himselfhe said, "The one true thing that
I have always been passionate about is the business
world. When I was little, I never wanted to be a po
liceman or fireman, I wanted to be a businessman."
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Michael Romero Serrano, Alum
Major: Marketing

Hometown: Manila, Philippines
Date ofGraduation: June 2000

One of the three original members ofDelta Psi Beta,
Mike has served as Vice President ofColony Opera
tions and Vice President ofCommunications. Born

in Davao City, Philippines; Mike graduated
highschool at 1 5 and was among the first in his im
mediate family to be educated in the United States.

Mike graduated from DePaul University in June
2000 and is currently employedwith a leading Di
rectMarketing firm in the Chicago area.
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Kobfa Senfwongse-Na-Ayuthaya,
Alum

Major: Marketing
Hometown: Wilmette, IL

Date of Graduation: June 2000

Kobfa joined Delta Sigma Pi during Fall 1 999 after

attending a professional eventwith Rick Heischer
from Leo Burnett. He served as Vice President of

Community Service during Delta Psi Beta's first year
ofoperation. Kobfa graduated from DePaul in June
2000.
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Robert Ryan, Faculty Advisor
Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Programs,

College of Commerce

Rob began his involvement with Delta Sigma Pi in
1 994, as a faculty inductee with Gamma Pi at Loyola
University. Previously, he served as Director ofUn

dergraduate Studies for the School ofBusiness Ad
ministration at Loyola University Chicago. At
DePaul, he serves as the Assistant Dean for Under

graduate Programs of the College ofCommerce for
nearly two years .

Rob stresses the importance ofDelta Sigma Pi.
"DSP is about building relationships and profes
sional acumen. The fraternity itself is a network of
students and alums from across the city and country.
The most successful business practitioners learn
proper professional behavior and ethics from groups
such as DSP I think it is extremely important for
students to learn about professional, moral and ethi
cal behavior for business and life and there has been

no better group than DSP to assist in this."



Melissa Helms,
Colony Team Member

Hometown: Joliet, IL

Initiated in Fall 1 994, Melissa remains activewith
Delta Sigma Pi as a colony team member for Delta
Psi Beta and Committee Chair forNationalMake a

Difference Day. A Retail Management Associate with
LaSalle Bank N.A, she also volunteers her time with
Infant Welfare Society ofChicago. Melissa enjoys
worldngwith Delta Sigma Pi and continuing the
fraternity legacy through her involvements with

collegiate and colonymembers.

"Reviving Delta Sigma Pi is important because we
need to carry on our tradition ofhaving a strong
chapter at DePaul. The DePaul chapter is rich in
history and should be passed on to future brothers.
We need them back in Chicago, so business students
at DePaul have the opportunity to be involved with a

great business fraternity. Delta Sigma Pi."



Shawn O'Neil, District Director
Hometown: Orland Park, IL

An alumni ofAlpha Chi Chapter ofWashington
University in St. Louis, Shawn joined Delta Sigma Pi
in April 1995. Since his graduation fromWashing
ton University ofSt. Louis in 1997, he has remained
active in Delta Sigma Pi. Previously District Director
forWestern Illinois University, Shawn currently
serves as Delta Psi Beta's district director.

"It's been a great honor to help lead an eager group of
students toward this ultimate goal ofbeing activated
as a Delta Sigma Pi chapter. They've come a long way
and I'm confident they'll continue to be successful."


